The translation of biomarker sensing into programmable diagnostics or therapeutic applications in vivo is greatly challenging, especially for eliminating the 'false positive' signals from OR logic gates. Herein we present a sense-of-logic dual-channel nanoprobe, operating through a sequence-activated AND logic gate by responding ultra-sensitively to pH changes and being subsequently triggered with biothiol for the controllable release of anti-cancer drugs. Specifically, programmable drug release is conducted in a multistage tumor microenvironment (acidic endocytic organelles followed by abnormal glutathioneoverexpressing cell cytosol), which is synchronous with dual-channel near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence output. This approach represents the merging of sensing and release, including logically enabled molecular design, biomarker sensing, and controllable drug release. Impressively, the sequential AND logic feature within an unprecedented framework provides feedback on the diversity and complexity of biological milieu, along with remarkably enhancing the tumor therapeutic efficiency via its precise targeting ability and programmable drug release.
Introduction
Smart nanoprobes capable of intracellular information processing provide exceptional opportunities for biomarker sensing, molecular imaging, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and drug delivery. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] To date, it is still a tremendous challenge to differentiate concurrent biomarkers, such as dysregulated pH, matrix metalloproteinase activity and aberrant biothiol levels. Current multi-stimulusresponsive probes are predominantly operated by "OR" logic gates in response to each stimulus. [21] [22] [23] [24] However, nonspecic activation in complex biological milieu always leads to "false positive" signals with difficulty in accurate recognition. 25, 26 Inspired by the Boolean logic idea, [27] [28] [29] [30] we envision that the incorporation of sequence-activated uorescence responses from biomarkers might afford precise behavior in vivo, then produce specic output information for intelligent recognition. A small number of AND logic-based prodrugs have been reported, but they still lack the ability to couple the sequencedependent response to concurrent biomarkers with specicity. 31, 32 In diagnostics or therapeutic applications, a sequential AND logic uorescent nanoprobe that enables the translation of biomarker sensing into a programmable response in vivo has not yet been reported.
Herein we present a proof-of-concept study of a sequenceactivated AND logic dual-channel near-infrared (NIR) uores-cent probe P(Cy-S-CPT), which functions as a programmable sensor and then releases anticancer drugs. To demonstrate the feasibility of our strategy ( Fig. 1) , two tumor-associated biomarkers, low cellular pH and overexpressed glutathione (GSH), [33] [34] [35] served as the model stimuli. The smart nanoprobe P(Cy-S-CPT) is composed of two functional components: an ionizable tertiary amine-containing diblock copolymer which renders an ultra-sensitive response to small pH differences between acidic tumor cells and blood, [36] [37] [38] [39] and a dual-channel NIR uorescence component Cy-S-CPT for tracking the biothiol-triggered prodrug release in vivo. In Cy-S-CPT, the cyanine (Cy) derivative served as the dual-channel near-infrared uorophore and the disulde-bridged anticancer prodrug camptothecin (-S-CPT) served as the activatable unit. As expected, the nanoprobe becomes activatable and detectable with pH changes, resulting in the subsequent overexpression of GSH coupled with acidic pH, leading to another NIR readout channel (Fig. 1) . Specically, only when the pH and biothiol stimuli are sequence-dependently triggered is the drug release conducted in a multistage tumor microenvironment (acidic endocytic organelles followed by abnormal GSH-overexpressing cell cytosol), which is synchronous with in vivo dual-channel NIR uorescence output. Notably, this strategy would protect prodrugs from destructive environments and undesirable interactions, and would ensure the initiation of designated drug release when needed.
Results and discussion
Activatable dual-channel NIR uorescence signals Firstly, we focus on whether P(Cy-S-CPT) could sense subtle pH differences between the acidic endocytic organelles of tumor cells (5.0-6.0) and blood (7.4) . Notably, P(Cy-S-CPT) displays a sharp and reversible pH transition (pK a ¼ 6.3, DpH ON/OFF ¼ 0.3, Fig. 2A and S1 in the ESI †). At pH 7.4, P(Cy-S-CPT) forms a compact self-assembled micelle with a spherical morphology, which completely silences the uorophores 40 ( Fig. 2A and B) . Moreover, the aggregation-caused NIR decrease of the monomer Cy-S-CPT conrms the micellization-induced quenching effect (Fig. S2 †) . As expected, when the pH is decreased to 6.0 below the probe's transition, the protonation of the hydrophobic block makes the original compact micelle disassemble, and then leads to a dramatic NIR uorescence enhancement at 830 nm ( Fig. 2A and D) . Thus, P(Cy-S-CPT) could be established as an ultra-sensitive pH-activatable NIR nanoprobe, which remains silent in the blood circulation but performs selective uorescence activation in acidic tumor microenvironments.
Subsequently, biothiol-driven dual-channel NIR uores-cence (a remarkable shi from 830 to 650 nm) was investigated for tracking the programmable responses in synergy with active CPT release. P(Cy-S-CPT) was initially at pH 6.0 (below its transition) in aqueous solution, wherein the micelle disassembled with remarkable NIR emission at 830 nm. Upon the addition of GSH (2 mM), P(Cy-S-CPT) containing disulde linkages displayed an obvious wavelength-shiing change in both the absorption and emission spectra, 41, 42 along with a color change from green to purple-red. The absorption peak at 730 nm decreased sharply, and a new band centered at 530 nm was observed, along with a distinct isosbestic point at 635 nm (Fig. 2F) . Concomitantly, a remarkable hypsochromic shi was also observed in the emission spectra. That is, an NIR uores-cence band at 830 nm was decreased, accompanied by a sharp increase at 650 nm ( Fig. 2G and H) . It took within 16 min to reach the reaction equilibrium at 37 C. In this case, the dualchannel NIR uorescence responses at pH 6.0 make it possible to simultaneously track where, when, and how the prodrug is activated and released in vivo (Fig. 1 ).
Sequence-activated AND logic behaviors
Unprecedentedly, P(Cy-S-CPT) shows quite different GSH responses at pH levels above its transition (pH > 6.3). At pH 7.4, we found that P(Cy-S-CPT) produced neither colorimetric nor uorescence spectral changes upon the addition of GSH (Fig. 2C , K and L). This could be ascribed to the preferentially self-assembled compact micelles of P(Cy-S-CPT) at pH 7.4, which thereby reduced the permeation of GSH into the hydrophobic core. Consequently, the release of active camptothecin (CPT) is effectively hampered. Also, if GSH is absent, P(Cy-S-CPT) as a prodrug remains in an intact state regardless of its micelle self-assembly or disassembly ( Fig. 2I and J). All TEM images and HPLC analyses provided solid evidence for the aforementioned activation process ( Fig. S3 and S4 †). As such, an AND logic gate was built up so that the output active CPT is produced only if H + and GSH are both present as dual inputs. In particular, a programmable uorescence response was carried out by the two sequence-dependent inputs (Fig. 1A and B) . Specically, output 1 is uorescence at 830 nm (NIR Channel 1) which indicates whether the nanoprobe becomes activated and converts to a secondary form (disassembly); subsequently coupled to the second input of GSH, the disassembled nanoprobe exhibits another readout uorescence at 650 nm (NIR Channel 2) as output 2 and the concomitant release of active CPT (Fig. 1B and C) . Taken all together, the sequential AND logic gate is successfully constructed, providing a promising strategy for selective sensing and targeted drug release.
To characterize the nanostructure of the self-assembled nanoprobe at pH 7.4, a solution of P(Cy-S-CPT) was obtained by dialysis. We observed that the assemblies had an average size of 52 nm measured by dynamic laser scattering (DLS) with a polydispersion index (PDI) of 0.22 ( Fig. 2E and S3 †) . Importantly, these well-dened compact nanoassemblies of P(Cy-S-CPT) maintain their initial good stability over 48 h in human serum at 37 C (Fig. 2B ). To gain further insight into their selfassembled behavior, the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of P(Cy-S-CPT) was also measured (Fig. S5 †) . Notably, the CMC value of P(Cy-S-CPT) is calculated to be only about 0.85 mg mL À1 .
This remarkably low CMC value further conrms the compact and stable nanostructure of P(Cy-S-CPT).
Prior to investigating the programmable responses in living systems, the specicity of sequence-activated P(Cy-S-CPT) for H + and GSH was evaluated with potential competitive species including amino acids, enzymes, serum markers, metabolic substances and various tissue homogenates (including the heart, liver, spleen, lung and kidney of nude mice). As expected, at a pH above its transition, P(Cy-S-CPT), which forms a compact micellar structure, did not show any uorescence response to any of the species (Fig. S6 and S7 †). By comparison, only H + elicited a dramatic increase in the uorescence intensity at 830 nm, suggesting a pH-induced dissociation of the original compact micelle. Furthermore, only upon the addition of H + and then GSH did P(Cy-S-CPT) exhibit an obvious enhancement at another new uorescence channel of 650 nm, while the propagation of uorescence at the 830 nm channel became quenched. Thus, this selective dual-channel uores-cence response promises the preservation of prodrugs from nonspecic activation, while being able to initiate the designated drug release when H + and GSH are sequence-dependently triggered. 
Real-time tracking of each step that leads to drug release in living cells
As is well known, cancer cells possess acidic endocytic organelles and abnormal GSH-overexpressing cell cytosol. To establish the sequential AND logic behavior in a multistaged tumor environment, A549 cancer cells were incubated with P(Cy-S-CPT). As expected, the uorescent dots at 830 nm were rstly observed (Fig. 3C) , indicating that this nanoprobe was activated and became disassembled inside the endosomes/lysosomes with lower pH values. Concurrently, there was observed abundant 650 nm uorescence in the cytoplasm, indicative of the probe's cleavage by GSH aer disassembling. In contrast, aer pretreating A549 cells with NEM (GSH inhibitor), the uores-cence of P(Cy-S-CPT) at 830 nm was still observed while there was no uorescence at 650 nm (Fig. 3A) . Moreover, aer pretreating A549 cells with NaHCO 3 , the two uorescence channels of P(Cy-S-CPT) at 830 and 650 nm were not observed (Fig. 3B) . In conjunction with the in vitro results, it can be concluded that we have successfully developed a sequence-activated AND logic probe for the selective intracellular sensing of a multistage environment (Fig. 3G) .
To further validate the biocompatibility, the cytotoxicity of P(Cy-S-CPT) against A549 cancer cells and normal cell lines was investigated by using a standard MTT assay. As expected, the nanoprobe P(Cy-S-CPT) exhibited a much higher cytotoxicity against cancer cells and no cytotoxicity against normal cells (Fig. S8 †) . Meanwhile, when A549 cancer cells were preincubated with NaHCO 3 or NEM (Fig. 3D-F) , P(Cy-S-CPT) exhibited no cytotoxic effects. Taken together, all of these results validated that toxicity results from the H + and GSH sequential-driven release of active CPT through induced cell apoptosis (Fig. 3G) , which is synchronous with dual-channel NIR uorescence imaging. Clearly, this nanoprobe is selectively intracellularly activated in cancer cells, resulting in programmable drug release and minimizing the side-effects on normal cells.
In vivo dual-channel imaging of the programmable drug release in tumors
The above promising results inspired us to further explore the feasibility of P(Cy-S-CPT) in living mice. To date, almost all reported drug delivery systems suffer from only one readout channel, which could produce "false positive" information from the programmable behavior of theranostics in vivo. In the prodrug P(Cy-S-CPT), the remarkable shi from the dual-channel response made it perfect to simultaneously track each step of the CPT release. Aer the intravenous injection of A549 xenogra tumor-bearing mice, in vivo and ex vivo uorescence bioimaging was recorded. In this way, the in vivo behavior of the small molecule Cy-S-CPT (as a control) was monitored by a dual read-out uorescence channel (yellow-red represented at 830 nm; rainbow represented at 650 nm). As shown in Fig. 4A and B, only a small accumulated amount of Cy-S-CPT was observed at the tumor, but there were strong uorescence signals from the liver in the dual read-out channel, suggestive of a continuous CPT release that was triggered by nonspecic activation and liver metabolism function towards the small molecular prodrug. In contrast, a specic targeted tumor accumulation of P(Cy-S-CPT) was visualized through both the 830 and 650 nm uorescence channels ( Fig. 4C and D) . This could be attributed to the synergistic effect of the nanoprobe P(Cy-S-CPT): passive targeting from the EPR effect and activatable targeting (sequence-dependent pH and GSH triggering in a multistage tumor environment). Aer 24 h of intravenous injection, the tumors and major organs of the mice were collected to investigate the biodistribution of Cy-S-CPT and P(Cy-S-CPT), respectively. As shown in Fig. 4E and F, the dual-channel uorescence of Cy-S-CPT revealed that it is mainly distributed in the liver region, suggestive of a continuous CPT release triggered by liver metabolism function. Comparatively, the ex vivo uorescence images of the excised tumors with P(Cy-S-CPT) conrmed a high specic accumulation and then activation ( Fig. 4G and H) . Accordingly, there was much weaker uorescence in the liver and no uorescence in the other organs (heart, spleen, lung and kidney). Notably, there was no uorescence signal in the blood, indicating that P(Cy-S-CPT) undergoes no destruction with a high stability in the circulatory system. Furthermore, for H + and GSH inhibition control, NaHCO 3 or NEM was intratumorally injected 2 h before P(Cy-S-CPT) administration. As shown in Fig. 4M , sequential AND logic behavior in vivo was achieved in tumor-bearing mice. These programmable dualchannel NIR uorescence responses are consistent with the cell imaging and MTT assay. All of these results show that P(Cy-S-CPT) possesses striking characteristics of having welltargeting properties, and sustained and precisely controllable programmable drug release. Real-time three-dimensional imaging is a powerful tool for accurate disease diagnostics, especially for suspicious lesions, with high spatiotemporal precision. The preferable characteristics of P(Cy-S-CPT) with an 830 nm uorescence channel (activated by H + ) shiing to a 650 nm uorescence channel (activated by H + and then GSH) make it suitable for performing real-time three-dimensional bioimaging. Aer a tail vein injection of P(Cy-S-CPT) into the mice, real-time, high-resolution three-dimensional uorescence images were obtained with an IVIS Spectrum CT imaging system. As shown in Fig. 4N and O and Video 1 and 2 (in the ESI †), P(Cy-S-CPT) exhibited strong 830 and 650 nm uorescence signals in the tumor, thus achieving real-time tracking from different perspectives, showing when the nanoprobe is disassembled and how the active drugs are released in vivo.
To evaluate the efficient tumor accumulation and specic programmable drug release, the in vivo antitumor activity of P(Cy-S-CPT) was systematically studied. Specically, CPT, Cy-S-CPT and P(Cy-S-CPT) were intravenously injected into A549 tumor-bearing mice at a 10 mg CPT kg À1 dose, and the tumor growth was continuously monitored. As shown in Fig. 5A , in the mice treated with P(Cy-S-CPT), the tumor volume was signi-cantly reduced compared with the control group (p < 0.001).
More impressively, the tumor in the P(Cy-S-CPT) group was largely eradicated with an inhibition of 93.6% without there being a noticeable inuence on body weight (Fig. 5B, C and D) . Obviously, P(Cy-S-CPT) can distinctly reduce the side effects on normal tissues and can promote therapeutic efficiency via accurate recognition and tumor specic programmable drug release.
Conclusions
In summary, we developed an unprecedented sequenceactivated AND logic dual-channel NIR uorescence probe P(Cy-S-CPT) that can sense a multistage tumor environment prior to the release of an active drug. The sense-of-logic dualchannel nanoprobe can stay silent in the blood circulatory system, and is activated synchronously with in vivo dualchannel NIR uorescence output in response to sequencedependent stimuli such as ultra-small pH changes (DpH ON/ OFF ¼ 0.3) and overexpressed biothiols. The perfect integration of functional sensing and drug release is a breakthrough in the real-time tracking of each step that leads to drug release in vivo, along with three-dimensional bioimaging from the dualchannel NIR uorescence feedback. Impressively, P(Cy-S-CPT) exhibits excellent multistage tumor targeting ability, as well as a signicant enhancement in antitumor activity in vivo, nearly eradicating the tumor. The strategy protects the prodrug from destructive environments and undesirable interactions, while also being able to initiate designated drug release when needed. This sense-of-logic nanoprobe P(Cy-S-CPT) provides a prototype for the development of in vivo intelligent biosensing probes for a precise programmable drug-delivery system.
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